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Monroe doctrine as a part of international law and stipulate its recog- -
nition by the league of nations.

ft" The idea of the league, of course, contemplates that the league
t should act only in accordance with the principles of justice, that it

I should always represent the conscience of mankind and that, in the
course of centuries, it would seldom commit an act of injustice. But
if everyone agreed upon the application of justice there would be no
nped of courts. A dispute cannot arise so long as both sides agree on

i the principles of justice and their application. It is only when the
!!, right is in doubt or selfish pas'sions or ignorance blind one side or the
P v other to the right that disagreements occur. And when such dis- -

'i agreements occur not even a league of the greatest powers of the

f earth can always amicably settle the dispute.
f Suppose, for example, that California should pass a law excluding
I Japanese from certain privileges which the government at Tokio held

to be theirs as a matter of right, and suppose that the supreme court
It,f of the nations should decjde that California was in the wrong and must

abandon its position or be forced to abandon it by the United States
$ government. We can see that Japan's threat of war under such cir- -

cumstances might drive us into a combat.
But the chances are that the league will settle scores of disputes

f peaceably before it ever fails in its efforts.
I We find Great Britain disinclined to submit the fate of its navy

to the disposition of the league, while in our own country there is
I antipathy against placing either the army or the navy at the disposal

!,' of the league. And yet, at this time, a virtual concert of the powers
exists and both our army and navy are obeying its behests in Russia

other parts of the world.iand Necessarily a discussion of a league of nations must be at random
the experts furnish us with specific proposals.

In general, however, it may be said that international evolution
has been trending toward some such device as a concert of the pow- -

! ers, a concert truly based on the conscience of mankind, a concert
I ft which would seek to ennoble international relatidns to such a point
j ? that national patriotism would in time be paralleled by the patriotism
' of humanity.
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& KILL-JO- Y SENATORS.

, i

I l T" ILL-JO- Y senators continue to declare that we "did not go to war
! XV to make the world safe for democracy, but because our flag was
Jfi attacked and our people killed by the Germans."
H i These literalists, if it pleased them, would tell you that the North
1 1 went to war with the South solely because Fort Sumter was fired on.
J IB Perhaps there is some politics in this insistence of the kill-joy- s.

W Perhaps they resent President Wilson's battle-cr- y "Make the world
A safe for democracy."
JlJ In the light of subsequent events the president's shibboleth was
I unfortunate. If he had used the word liberty instead of democracy
I f he would have expressed more nearly the American ideal, for today

anarchy is garbing itself in the fair trappings of democracy.
most brutal and detestable of men advertise themselves as the

and chieftains of demociacy.
But the inspiring fact remains that we went to war for loftier

than the realistic senators proclaim. A formal declaration of
is frequently like a legal document by its very nature it must

and technicalities often obscure the mountains andieven of tragedy.
When we leaped into the war we became the comrades of those
were fighting for liberty and our entire history and tradition
us for the fight. However sufficient the technical reasons
to in the negotiation? and in the formal declaration of war yet

bigger truths were elsewhere. They were in the hearts and
of the American people.
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I HUNS AS LYNCHERS.

E T"v URING their days of arrogance, when victory seemed certain and
1 JL when they could visualize a whole world under their dominion,
IJl the Germans feigned to scorn American opinion, slighted our pleas

and if we ventured to remind them of their atrocities promptly i
taunted us with our lynchings. Every hour of the war the Huns were M
committing outrages against humanity that made our occasional IH
lynchings, even the burning of negroes at the stake, dwindle into H
triviality. If they were not murdering Edith Cavellc and Captain H
Fryatts they were helping the Turks to massacre a million Armenians. H
And yet they evidenced no sense of shame. Often they boasted of H
their misdeeds. H

The other day a lynching occurred in Germany and the Germans, H
recalling their hollow excuses, became almost hysterical in their ex- - -- H
pressions of shame and remorse. If they had been victorious they ' H
would not have been so thin skinned, for had they not declared that H
might made morality? Had they triumphed the world would have H
seen a new morality everywhere. The old commandments would H
have fallen into disrepute. New canons of public and private conduct H
would have been set up by the followers of Nietschke, Trietschke, Von H
Bernhardi and William Hohenzollern. The moral law would have H
been simply the will of the strong. H

Having suffered defeat the Huns must conform to the old H
standards. They must cry with the poet, "Thou hast conquered, 0 Jkpale Galilean !" The law that was born in Galilee and has spread over Hl
the world, they would have overthrown, but now it has overthrown H
them. H

Conservative German newspapers are wearing sackcloth and H
ashes because Liebknecht and Rosa Luxembourg were lynched, but 'H
deep in their souls they rejoice that the. firebrands of revolution were jH
thus summarly eliminated. !H

The assassination of Liebknecht and the Emma Goldmann of H
Germany was quite in accord with the military precepts followed by k
the Pan-Germa- ns in their war upon the world. The Pan-Germ- an was
always ready to murder first and to argue afterwards. Whether he
was defending murders by U-bo- or by military judges in Belgium H
he never was at a loss to invent excuses or extenuating circum- -

stances. American lynchings were seized upon by the Hun apologist, H
not because the Hun conscience was shocked by them, but merely
because they served as controversial material. And today the Ger- - M
man evidences of shame and remorse are mere mockery. M

Sooner or later, perhaps, Liebknecht would have fallen in the H
fight, by fair means or foul. His whole life of radicalism had been a H
challenge to the powers that be. If he had not been murdered he M
would have hurled himself again and again into peril. He had the H
courage of his red convictions. While other radicals were snivelling M
at the feet to the kaiser during the war and playing the Hohenzollern M
game, Liebknecht refused to bow his neck under the imperial yoke H
and suffered wounds and prison for his uncompromising boldness. M

We would be among the last to defend the Bolshevism of Lieb- - M
knecht, but every sincere man deserves at least a tribute to his hon- - M

esty of soul, even though we may account his political doctrines as the M

very stuff of hades. . At least he deserves to b differentiatd from such M

hirelings as Lenine and Trotzky. M
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HIGH COST OF TALKING. I
INCREASED telephone rates by direction of the government have H

of a shock to the country than the higher railway jH
rates which became effective amid the red fire and din of war. Gov-- H
ernment control is not operating in just the way the reformers would H
have it. For years they had been picturing government ownership in H
lively and appealing colors, something blissful that all normal men H
should yearn for as they yearn for contentment here and eternal hap- - H
piness beyond the grave. H

In the process of praising socialistic forms they muck-rake- d the H
corporations without mercy and, truth to tell, the corporations often
supplied texts for the sermons of the informers. H

Corporations on a grand scale were new to industry. They had H
been ated and developed within the memory of men who had not H
yet auained middle life. Like the lightenings of Jove in unpracticed H
hands they sometimes worked havoc. In the time of President Roose- - H
velt they were unregulated and defiant. They had not become the
instruments of faithful public service that most of them are today. H
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